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Details of Visit:

Author: Jism Jim
Location 2: Baker St.
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: April Afternoon
Duration of Visit: 1 Hour
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Love Roses
Website: http://www.loveroses.co.uk
Phone: 07909734634

The Premises:

Busy area. Easy to find. Door bell didn't work. Rang the agency to tell her to let me in. Apartment
perfectly clean and comfortable. Full length mirror beside the bed, which certainly added to the
occasion.

The Lady:

Absolute stunner. Bright green eyes. Luscious wavy blonde hear to her shoulders. Perfect DD
breasts, gorgeous arse and oh so soft skin. She is about 5 6, but I'm not so hot on heights. Mid-20s.

The Story:

Met Alex at her Baker St. apt. I had high expectations and she surpassed them all. This lady is a
sex fantasy made flesh and blood. Greeting me in a tight top and mini-skirt which showed off all her
curves, I could see that the photos didn?t lie and couldn?t wait to get my hands on that amazing
body. She is a very warm person and welcomed me with sweet kisses and a flickering tongue which
promised wondrous pleasures.
I wasn?t wrong. Slowly undressing us both in front of a full length mirror, she played the sex
goddess role to perfection rubbing her gorgeous ass against me as I massaged her large firm
breasts. Then she got down on her hands and knees and literally worshipped my cock and balls.
Watching her in the mirror, rocking herself back and forth engulfing my cock in her soft mouth, was
only surpassed by looking down into those sparkling green eyes as she lasciviously licked the
underside of my shaft and balls. Much as I enjoyed this, the end was inevitable, as I unloaded into
her mouth. ?Many cum? she exclaimed with surprise, but it hadn?t prevented her from swallowing
the lot.
She was very tender afterwards, and soon initiated the next round by licking all over me and then
moving right down to give me the best rimming of my life. It was an amazing feeling to have such a
gorgeous babe licking out and literally tongue-fucking my ass, with her own beautiful butt high in the
air. A vigorous shag session ensued, mish, cowgirl and doggy with her facing the mirror. All the
while, with her moaning her pleasure (a good actress as well, eh !) Only quibble might be that she
isn?t as tight as many girls I?ve had, but no doubt she has had more practise. Her pussy looked
and tasted delicious, but she was eager to suck another load from my balls which she eagerly
slurped down again.
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What more do I need to say ? A lovely, sweet girl with a body and attitude made for fucking. Best
value I?ve had in ten years of punting. 
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